[Mechanism of functioning of specific sites of interdomain D-E binding of fibrin molecules: interaction of fibrinogen with the N-terminal disulfide node of fibrin].
The intermolecular noncovalent binding of complementary fibrin polymerization sites localized in fibrin domains D and E was investigated in the model system. In this system fibrinogen molecules represent the active D domains and the N-terminal disulphide knot of fibrin (N-DSK) represents the active E domain. Quantitative definition of insoluble fibrinogen and N-DSK copolymer and light scattering data of their mixtures before the appearance of visible precipitate show that complexing of these structures decreases with an increase of the temperature and ionic strength. The character of this dependence permits certain conclusions to be made on the functioning mechanism for two types of the D-E binding sites. These conclusions are based on an idea of their different affinity. The interdomain binding is primarily realized by D1-E1 sites which are characterized by a high affinity and work mainly on the basis of electrostatic forces. This binding directs the D2-E2 binding which is characterized by lower affinity and which determines the final degree of fibrinogen and N-DSK complexing. These sites function mainly by the H-binding.